
a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, sWat emt tool cradle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full 
FaCt carbon rear triangle, tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake routing, 
142mm dropouts, sealed cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 100mm

b FoX/specialized remote mini-Brain w/ autosaG, kashima coating, inertia valve w/ kevlar hose, 
Brain Fade adjust, 205x53mm, 100mm travel

c Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, 100mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf s-Works XC, flat bar, carbon, 700mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thicknessh shimano Xtr hydraulic disc, post mount, ti/metal pad, ice tech, 160mm rotori shimano Xtr hydraulic disc, post mount, ti/metal pad, ice tech, 160mm rotorj shimano Xtr 985 hydraulic, w/l-spec clampsk shimano Xtr m986, direct mount, down-swing, dual-pulll shimano shadow plus Xtr, 10-speed, Gs mid cagem shimano Xtr, 10-speedn shimano Xtr m980, 10-speed, 11-36p shimano Xtr 981

q s-Works os carbon, integrated 1-piece spider, 10-speed XC double, sram rings, s: 170mm, 
others: 175mmr 24/38 sram ringss pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control sl 29, carbon disc, 22mm internal width, 24h/28hv roval Control sl 29, alloy hub body w/ labyrinth seal design, 15mm thru-axle, 24hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, 12mm thru-axle, 28hx dt swiss revolution, 2.0/1.5/2.0mm stainlessy s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpiz s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry phenom expert, hollow ti rails, 143mm: specialized carbon, single bolt, 30.9mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< sWat mtB XC kit w/ bottle cages, emt tool, and top Cap Chain tool

s-Works epiC CarBon 29

93414-0002 sm Gloss Carbon/White/red  

93414-0003 md   

93414-0004 lG   

93414-0005 Xl  

93414-0102 sm Gloss red/silver/Black  

93414-0103 md   

93414-0104 lG   

93414-0105 Xl  

epiC CarBon 29

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Carbon/White/red



a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, sWat emt tool cradle, 29“ World Cup geometry, FaCt is 
construction, full FaCt carbon rear triangle, World Cup mega-chainstays, single ring only, tapered 
headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake routing, 142mm dropouts, sealed cartridge 
bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 95mm

b FoX/specialized remote mini-Brain w/ autosaG, kashima coating, inertia valve w/ kevlar hose, 
Brain Fade adjust, 200x48mm, 95mm travel

c Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, 95mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf s-Works XC, flat bar, carbon, 700mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thickness

h magura mt8, hydraulic disc, hi Friction pad, alloy caliper, storm sl rotor, s/m: 160mm, l/Xl: 
180mm rotori magura mt8, hydraulic disc, hi Friction pad, alloy caliper, storm sl rotor, 160mm rotorj magura mt8, carbon master cylinder/lever blade, hollow lever pivot, reach adj.kl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speedm sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon/aluminum trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlink

q s-Works os carbon, integrated 1-piece spider, custom sram XX1 chainring, s: 170mm, others: 
175mmr 34t, 32t ring includeds pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control sl 29, carbon disc, 22mm internal width, 24h/28hv roval Control sl 29, alloy hub body w/ labyrinth design, 15mm thru-axle, 24hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 28hx dt swiss revolution, 2.0/1.5/2.0mm stainlessy s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpiz s-Works renegade, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry phenom expert, hollow ti rails, 143mm: specialized carbon, single bolt, 30.9mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< sWat technology compatible (not included)

s-Works epiC CarBon 29 WorlD Cup

93414-0302 sm Gloss Carbon/White/red  

93414-0303 md   

93414-0304 lG   

93414-0305 Xl  

epiC CarBon 29 WorlD Cup

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Carbon/White/red



s-Works epiC CarBon 29 FraMeset

73414-0202 sm Gloss Candy red/Gold  

73414-0203 md   

73414-0204 lG   

73414-0205 Xl  

73414-0002 sm Gloss Carbon/White/red  

73414-0003 md   

73414-0004 lG   

73414-0005 Xl  

73414-0102 sm Gloss red/silver/Black  

73414-0103 md   

73414-0104 lG   

73414-0105 Xl  

73414-0402 sm satin Carbon/Charcoal  

73414-0403 md   

73414-0404 lG   

73414-0405 Xl  

epiC CarBon 29 FraMeset

a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, sWat emt tool cradle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full 
FaCt carbon rear triangle, tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake routing, 
142mm dropouts, sealed cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 100mm

b FoX/specialized remote mini-Brain w/ autosaG, kashima coating, inertia valve w/ kevlar hose, 
Brain Fade adjust, 205x53mm, 100mm travel

c Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, 100mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearings: specialized carbon, 2-bolt, 27.2mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< sWat technology compatible (not included)

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Candy red/Gold



epiC CarBon 29 WorlD Cup FraMeset

s-Works epiC CarBon 29 WorlD Cup FraMeset

73414-0602 sm Gloss liquid silver/Black  

73414-0603 md   

73414-0604 lG   

73414-0605 Xl  
a

FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, sWat emt tool cradle, 29“ World Cup geometry, FaCt is 
construction, full FaCt carbon rear triangle, World Cup mega-chainstays, single ring only, tapered 
headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake routing, 142mm dropouts, sealed cartridge 
bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 95mm

b FoX/specialized remote mini-Brain w/ autosaG, kashima coating, inertia valve w/ kevlar hose, 
Brain Fade adjust, 200x48mm, 95mm travel

c Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, 95mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearings: specialized carbon, 2-bolt, 27.2mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< sWat technology compatible (not included)

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss liquid silver/Black



a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full FaCt rear triangle, 
tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake/post routing, 142mm dropouts, sealed 
cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 110mm travel

b Custom FoX Float Ctd Factory w/ autosaG and Boost Valve, kashima coating, Climb, trail, 
descend settings w/ trail and reb adj., 197x48mm

c FoX Float Factory 29, kashima coating, Fit damper, air spring, tapered alloy steerer, comp, 
lockout, and reb adj., 15mm thru-axle, 110mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, hella Flush style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf specialized XC mini-riser, carbon, 720mm wide, 10mm rise, 10-backsweep, 6-upsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thicknessh Custom Formula t1 racing, metallic pad, s/m: 180mm, others: 200mm rotori Custom Formula t1 racing, metallic pad, s/m: 160mm, others: 180mm rotor

j Custom Formula t1 racing, hydraulic disc, carbon lever, tool-less pad contact (FCs) and reach 
adj., sram compatible miXmaster shifter mountskl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speed, mid cagem sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlink

q s-Works os carbon, integrated 1-piece spider, custom sram XX1 chainring, s: 170mm, others: 
175mmr 32t, 38t includeds pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control trail sl 29, carbon disc, 21mm internal width, 32hv roval Control trail sl 29, 15mm thru-axle end caps, 32hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 32hx dt swiss super Comp, 2.0/1.65/1.8 stainlessy specialized Ground Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, 60tpiz specialized Ground Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.1“, foldable aramid bead, 60 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry henge expert, ti rails, 143mm

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, 100mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy collar, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage, emt tool, and top Cap Chain tool w/ sWat technology

s-Works CaMBer CarBon 29

94714-0002 sm Gloss Carbon/red/White  

94714-0003 md   

94714-0004 lG   

94714-0005 Xl  

CaMBer CarBon 29

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Carbon/red/White



a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full FaCt rear triangle, 
tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full internal shift/brake/post routing, 142mm dropouts, sealed 
cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 110mm travel

b Custom FoX Float Ctd Factory w/ autosaG and Boost Valve, kashima coating, Climb, trail, 
descend settings w/ trail and reb adj., 197x48mmd 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, hella Flush style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearings

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, 100mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy collar, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

s-Works CaMBer CarBon 29 FraMe

74714-0002 sm Gloss Carbon/White  

74714-0003 md   

74714-0004 lG   

74714-0005 Xl  

CaMBer CarBon 29 FraMe

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Carbon/White



a
FaCt 9m carbon front triangle, 29“ eVo geometry, FaCt is construction, m5 alloy rear triangle, 
tapered headtube, pF30 BB, isCG ’05, internal Command post ir routing, 142mm dropouts, 
sealed cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 135mm travel

b Custom FoX Float Ctd Factory w/ autosaG and Boost Valve, kashima coating, Climb, trail, 
descend settings and reb adj., 195x46mm

c rockshox pike rCt3 29, solo air spring, tapered alloy steerer, comp, lockout, reb, and threshold 
adj., 15mm thru-axle, 140mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf specialized XC mini-riser, alloy, 750mm wide, 10mm rise, 10-backsweep, 6-upsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thickness

h Custom avid X0 trail World Cup, 4-piston caliper, steel backed metallic pad, s/m: 180mm, others: 
200mm rotor

i Custom avid X0 trail World Cup, 4-piston caliper, steel backed metallic pad, s/m: 160mm rotor, 
others: 180mm rotor

j Custom avid X0, hydraulic disc, carbon blade w/ bearing, tool-less reach adj. w/ matchmaker 
clampkl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speed, mid cagem sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlinkq s-Works os carbon, custom sram XX1 32t chainring, s: 170mm, others: 175mmr 32t, 30t includeds pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval traverse sl 29, carbon disc, hookless bead, 22mm internal width, 32hv roval traverse sl 29, 15mm thru-axle end caps, 32hw roval traverse sl 29 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 32hx dt swiss super Comp, 2.0/1.65/1.8 stainlessy specialized Butcher Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, dual-compound, 60tpi

z specialized purgatory Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, dual-compound, 60 
tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry henge expert, ti rails, 143mm

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, s:100mm, others: 125mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage, emt tool, and top Cap Chain tool w/ sWat technology

s-Works stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon evo 29

97514-0202 sm Gloss liquid silver/Black  

97514-0203 md   

97514-0204 lG   

97514-0205 Xl  

stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon evo 29

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss liquid silver/Black



a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full FaCt rear triangle, tape-
red headtube, carbon pF30 BB, isCG ’05, internal Command post ir routing, 142mm dropouts, 
sealed cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 130mm travel

b FoX/specialized remote Brain w/ autosaG, smaller Brain reservoir, kashima coating, inertia 
valve w/ trail tune, BrainFade adjust, 195x48mm

c FoX 34 Ctd Factory 29, kashima coating, air spring, tapered alloy steerer, Climb, trail, descend 
settings w/ trail and reb adj., 15mm thru-axle, 130mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf specialized XC mini-riser, carbon, 720mm wide, 10mm rise, 10-backsweep, 6-upsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thicknessh Custom Formula t1 racing, metallic pad, s/m: 180mm, others: 200mm rotori Custom Formula t1 racing, metallic pad, s/m: 160mm, others: 180mm rotor

j Custom Formula t1 racing, hydraulic disc, carbon lever, tool-less pad contact (FCs) and reach 
adj., sram compatible miXmaster shifter mountskl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speed, mid cagem sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon/aluminum trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlinkq s-Works os carbon, custom sram XX1 32t chainring, s: 170mm, others: 175mmr 32t, 30t includeds pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control trail sl 29, carbon disc, 21mm internal width, 32hv roval Control trail sl 29, 15mm thru-axle end caps, 32hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 32hx dt swiss super Comp, 2.0/1.65/1.8 stainless

y specialized purgatory Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, dual-compound, 
60tpiz specialized Ground Control, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, 60 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry henge expert, ti rails, 143mm

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, s:100mm, others: 125mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage, emt tool, and top Cap Chain tool w/ sWat technology

s-Works stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon 29

97514-0002 sm satin/Gloss Carbon/red/White  

97514-0003 md   

97514-0004 lG   

97514-0005 Xl  

stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon 29

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

satin/Gloss Carbon/red/White



s-Works stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon 29 FraMe

77514-0002 sm satin/Gloss Carbon/red/White  

77514-0003 md   

77514-0004 lG   

77514-0005 Xl  

stuMpjuMper Fsr CarBon 29 FraMe

a
FaCt 11m carbon front triangle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, full FaCt rear triangle, tape-
red headtube, carbon pF30 BB, isCG ’05, internal Command post ir routing, 142mm dropouts, 
sealed cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 130mm travel

b FoX/specialized remote Brain w/ autosaG, smaller Brain reservoir, kashima coating, inertia 
valve w/ trail tune, BrainFade adjust, 195x48mmd 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearings

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, s:100mm, others: 125mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

satin/Gloss Carbon/red/White



a
FaCt is-X 11m carbon front triangle, 29“/ 26“  geometry, FaCt is construction, m5 rear triangle, 
tapered headtube, pF30 BB, isCG ‚05 mounts, internal Command post ir routing, 142+ dropouts, 
full cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 29“: 155mm travel; 26“: 165mm travel

b Custom Cane Creek double Barrel air, high/low speed comp and reb adj., climb switch, 
216x64mm

c rockshox pike rCt3 29 / 26, solo air spring, tapered alloy steerer, comp, lockout, reb, and 
threshold adj., 15mm thru-axle, 160mm traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clamp

f
29“: specialized XC mini-riser, carbon, 750mm wide, 10mm rise, 10-backsweep, 6-upsweep, 
31.8mm / 26“: s-Works all-mountain, low-rise, carbon, 750mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 
6-degree upsweep, 31.8mm

g specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, 29“: m: regular, others: Xl / 26“: 
s/m: regular, others: Xl thicknessh Custom avid X0 trail, 4-piston caliper, steel backed metallic pad, 200mm rotori Custom avid X0 trail, 4-piston caliper, steel backed metallic pad, 180mm rotor

j Custom avid X0, hydraulic disc, carbon blade w/ bearing, tool-less reach adj. w/ matchmaker 
clampkl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speed, mid cagem sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon/aluminum trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlink

q sram XX1, carbon arms, pF30 spindle, 29“: single 30t ring, 175mm / 26“: single 32t ring, s: 
170mm, others: 175mmr 29“: 32t, 30t included; 26“: 34t, 32t ring includeds sram pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.

u roval traverse sl 29 / 26, carbon disc, hookless bead, 23mm internal width, 29“: 32h; 26“: 
27h/32hv roval traverse sl 29 / 26, 15mm thru-axle end caps, 29“: 32h / 26“: 27hw roval traverse sl 29 / 26 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 32hx dt swiss super Comp, 2.0/1.65/1.8 stainless

y specialized Butcher Control, 2Bliss ready, 29“x2.3“ / 26“x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, dual-
compound, 60tpi

z specialized purgatory Control, 2Bliss ready, 29“x2.3“ / 26“x2.3“, foldable aramid bead, dual-
compound, 60 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry henge expert, ti rails, 143mm

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, s:100mm, others: 125mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy collar, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

s-Works enDuro CarBon 29

97714-0203 md Gloss/satin Carbon/White  

97714-0204 lG   

97714-0205 Xl   

    

 
s-Works enDuro CarBon 26

97714-0002 sm Gloss/satin Carbon/White  

97714-0003 md   

97714-0004 lG   

   

enDuro CarBon 29 | 26

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss/satin Carbon/White

Gloss/satin Carbon/White



s-Works enDuro Fsr CarBon 29 FraMe 

77714-0703 md Gloss Carbon/hyper/White 

77714-0704 lG  

77714-0705 Xl  

   

enDuro CarBon 29 FraMe

a
FaCt is-X 11m carbon front triangle, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, m5 rear triangle, tapered 
headtube, pF30 BB, isCG ‚05 mounts, internal Command post ir routing, 142+ dropouts, full 
cartridge bearing pivots, replaceable derailleur hanger, 155mm travel

b Custom Cane Creek double Barrel air, high/low speed comp and reb adj., climb switch, 
216x64mmd 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingsk sram, 10-speed, mid direct mount for taco Blade, bottom pull (in parts box)

: specialized Command post ir, 3-position, internally routed adjustable height w/ air spring, remote 
operated, single bolt head, 30.9mm, 125mm travel; 7050 hard anodized alloy collar, single bolt, 34.9mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss Carbon/hyper/White



a
FaCt 11m front triangle, bonded alloy-insert BB and headtube, 135mm spacing m5 rear triangle, 
magnesium link, compact race design, isCG ‚05 mount, cartridge bearing rear shock mount, rear 
derailleur protector, 200mm travel

b Custom Õhlins ttX22m, coil over w/ piggy back, spherical bearing mount, high/low speed comp, 
reb adj., 9.5x3.0“, s: 76x434lb, m: 84x479lb, l: 92x525lb

c rockshox Boxxer World Cup, mission Control damper, solo air spring, alloy steerer, comp and reb 
adj. w/ bottom out control, 20mm maxle dh thru-axle, 200mm traveld 1-1/2“ integrated for 1-1/8“ steerer, cartridge bearingse specialized direct mount, 6061 alloy, 4-bolt, 31.8mm clampf renthal dh, low-rise, carbon, 780mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 6-degree upsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, l: Xl thickness

h Custom avid Code X0 World Cup, hydraulic disc, Code caliper, organic pad, stainless hardware, 
200mm rotor

i Custom avid Code X0 World Cup, hydraulic disc, Code caliper, organic pad, stainless hardware, 
180mm rotorj Custom avid Code X0 World Cup, hydraulic disc, X0 lever, tool-less reachkl sram X0, 9-speed, short cagem sram X0, 9-speed, carbon/aluminum trigger, w/ matchmaker clampn shimano hG-70 Capreo, 7-speed, micro 9-20p kmC X9 sl, nickel plate, reusable missing linkq sram X0 dh, carbon arms, pF30 spindle, 165mm, e.13 srs chainguider micro-single 32t rings sram pF30 dh, 83mm shellt specialized Bennies, 6061 alloy body, sealed cartridge, 4.5mm removable pinsu roval dh 26, alloy disc, 30mm wide w/eyelets, 32hv specialized hi lo disc, sealed cartridge bearings, 20mm thru-axle, 32hw Custom dt swiss, Capreo compatible, star ratchet, 135mm, 32hx dt Competition stainless, 3X front/rear 2.0y specialized Butcher dh, 26x2.5“, wire bead, soft dual compound, 60 tpiz specialized Butcher dh, 26x2.5“, wire bead, soft dual compound, 60 tpi. standard presta valve, Body Geometry phenom Comp, hollow Cr-mo rails, 143mm: thomson alloy straight w/ 12-degree clamp, 367mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 36.9mm

s-Works DeMo 8 CarBon

99914-0002 sm Gloss/satin Carbon/red/White  

99914-0003 md   

99914-0004 lG   

    

DeMo 8 CarBon

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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S-WorkS

Gloss/satin Carbon/red/White



a
FaCt 11m front triangle, bonded alloy-insert BB and headtube, 150mm spacing m5 rear triangle, 
magnesium link, compact race design, isCG ‚05 mount, cartridge bearing rear shock mount, rear 
derailleur protector, 200mm travel

b Custom Öhlins ttX22m, coil over w/ piggy back, spherical bearing mount, high/low speed comp, 
reb adj., 9.5x3.0“, s: 76x434lb, m: 84x479lb, l: 92x525lbd 1-1/2“ integrated for 1-1/8“ steerer, cartridge bearingss sram pF30 to Bsa 83mm adapter: thomson alloy straight w/ 12-degree clamp, 367mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 36.9mm

a
FaCt 11m front triangle, bonded alloy-insert BB and ht, 150mm spacing m5 rear triangle, 
magnesium link, compact race design, isCG 05 mount, cartridge bearing rear shock mount, rear 
derailleur protector, 200mm travel

b Cane Creek double Barrel, coil over w/piggy back, high/low speed compression and high/low 
speed rebound adj., 9.5x3“, s:350, m:400, l:450d 1-1/2“ integrated for 1-1/8“ steerer, cartridge bearingss sram pF30 to Bsa 83mm adapter: thomson alloy straight w/ 12-degree clamp, 367mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, 36.9mm, single bolt

s-Works DeMo 8 CarBon FraMe

79914-0302 sm Gloss/satin liquid silver/Carbon  

79914-0303 md   

79914-0304 lG   

    

79914-0002 sm Gloss/satin Carbon/red/White  

79914-0003 md   

79914-0004 lG   

    

s-Works DeMo Fsr CarBon FraMe tlD eDiton 

73e7-0302 sm tld edition 

73e7-0303 md  

73e7-0304 lG 

    

DeMo 8 CarBon FraMe | tlD eDition

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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tld edition

Gloss/satin liquid silver/Carbon



a
FaCt 11m carbon, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full 
internal shift/brake routing, 142+ dropouts, pm 160 rear brake, replaceable alloy rear derailleur 
hanger

c
Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, s: 80mm, others: 90mm 
traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf s-Works XC, flat bar, carbon, 700mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, others: Xl thicknessh shimano Xtr hydraulic disc, post mount, ti/metal pad, ice tech, 160mm rotori shimano Xtr hydraulic disc, post mount, ti/metal pad, ice tech, 160mm rotorj shimano Xtr 985 hydraulic, w/l-spec clampsk shimano Xtr m986, down-swing, 34.9mm clamp, dual-pulll shimano shadow plus Xtr, 10-speed, Gs mid cagem shimano Xtr, 10-speedn shimano Xtr m980, 10-speed, 11-36p shimano Xtr 981

q s-Works os carbon, integrated 1-piece spider, 10-speed XC double, sram rings, s: 170mm, 
others: 175mmr 38/24s pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control sl 29, carbon disc, 22mm internal width, 24h/28hv roval Control sl 29, alloy hub body w/ labyrinth seal design, 15mm thru-axle, 24hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, 12mm thru-axle, 28hx dt swiss revolution, 2.0/1.5/2.0mm stainlessy s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpiz s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry phenom expert, hollow ti rails, 143mm: specialized carbon, 2-bolt, 27.2mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< Bottle cage, emt tool, and top Cap Chain tool w/ sWat technology

s-Works stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 

97114-0115 15.5" Gloss red/silver/Black  

97114-0117 17.5"   

97114-0119 19"   

97114-0121 21"  

97114-0015 15.5" Gloss Carbon/White/red  

97114-0017 17.5"   

97114-0019 19"   

97114-0021 21"  

stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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Gloss red/silver/Black



a
FaCt 11m carbon, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full 
internal shift/brake routing, 142+ dropouts, pm 160 rear brake, replaceable alloy rear derailleur 
hanger

c
Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, s: 80mm, others: 90mm 
traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearingse syntace F109, 6-degree rise, 31.8mm clampf s-Works XC, flat bar, carbon, 700mm wide, 8-degree backsweep, 31.8mmg specialized sip Grip, light lock-on, half-waffle aramid-infused, s/m: regular, l/Xl: Xl thickness

h magura mt8, hydraulic disc, hi Friction pad, alloy caliper, storm sl rotor, s/m: 160mm, l/Xl: 
180mm rotori magura mt8, hydraulic disc, hi Friction pad, alloy caliper, storm sl rotor, 160mm rotorj magura mt8, carbon master cylinder/lever blade, hollow lever pivot, reach adj.kl sram XX1 type 2, 11-speedm sram XX1, 11-speed, carbon/aluminum trigger, w/ miXmaster clampn sram XX1, 11-speed, 10-42p sram XX1, 11-speed, hollow plates/pins, powerlink

q s-Works os carbon, integrated 1-piece spider, custom sram XX1 chainring, s: 170mm, others: 
175mmr 34t installed, 32t in parts boxs pF30, os press-in bearings, sealed cartridget resin test ride pedals with toe clips, Cen std.u roval Control sl 29, carbon disc, 22mm internal width, 24h/28hv roval Control sl 29, alloy hub body w/ labyrinth seal design, 15mm thru-axle, 24hw roval Control sl 29 142+, dt swiss star ratchet, XX1 driver body, 12mm thru-axle, 28hx dt swiss revolution, 2.0/1.5/2.0mm stainlessy s-Works Fast trak, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpiz s-Works renegade, 2Bliss ready, 29x2.0“, foldable aramid bead, 120 tpi. ultralight presta valve , Body Geometry phenom expert, hollow ti rails, 143mm: specialized carbon, single bolt, 27.2mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, 2-bolt, 31.8mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

s-Works stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 WorlD Cup

97114-0315 15.5" Gloss Carbon/White/red  

97114-0317 17.5"   

97114-0319 19"   

97114-0321 21"  

stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 WorlD Cup

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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s-Works stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 FraMeset

77114-0215 15.5" Gloss red/silver/Black  

77114-0217 17.5"   

77114-0219 19"   

77114-0221 21"  

77114-0415 15.5" satin Carbon/Charcoal   

77114-0417 17.5"   

77114-0419 192   

77114-0421 21"  

77114-0515 15.5" Gloss Candy red/Gold  

77114-0517 17.5"   

77114-0519 19"   

77114-0521 21"  

stuMpjuMper ht CarBon 29 FraMeset

a
FaCt 11m carbon, 29“ geometry, FaCt is construction, tapered headtube, carbon pF30 BB, full 
internal shift/brake routing, 142+ dropouts, pm 160 rear brake, replaceable alloy rear derailleur 
hanger

c
Custom rockshox sid World Cup 29 Brain, inertia valve damper, solo air spring, tapered carbon 
crown/steerer, top-mount Brain Fade and rebound adj., 15mm thru-axle, s: 80mm, others: 90mm 
traveld 1-1/8 and 1-1/2“ threadless, Campy style upper with 1-1/2“ lower, cartridge bearings: specialized carbon, single bolt, 27.2mm, s: 350mm, others: 400mm; specialized 7050 hard anodized alloy, single bolt, 31.8mm< Bottle cage w/ sWat technology compatible (not included)

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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Gloss red/silver/Black
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a specialized FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, aero-shaped tubing, compact race design, 
tapered 1-1/8“ to 1-3/8“ headtube, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works FaCt carbon full monocoque, os race for 1-3/8“ bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, w/ custom Venge top cap

e s-Works sl, 3d forged 7050 aluminum, 4-bolt, 31.8mm

F s-Works tarmac Bend, FaCt carbon, 140mm drop, 85mm reach

G specialized sl

H shimano dura-ace

I shimano dura-ace

J Di2: shimano dura-ace di2 / Da: shimano dura-ace

k Di2: shimano dura-ace di2, braze-on, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace, braze-on, 11-speed

l Di2: shimano dura-ace di2, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

m Di2: shimano dura-ace di2 sti, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace sti, 11-speed

n shimano dura-ace, 11-speed, 11-28

p shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

q s-Works FaCt carbon, osBB

r 53/39

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 60, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

! roval rapide ClX 60, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

Y s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

Z s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

. lightweight, 80mm presta valve

, Body Geometry romin evo pro, carbon rails, 143mm

: s-Works Venge, FaCt carbon, flippable 20/0mm offset

; Venge integrated seat clamp assembly

venge Di2 x2 | Da x2

s-Works venge Di2 x2

99014-0249 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

99014-0252 52  

99014-0254 54  

99014-0256 56  

99014-0258 58  

99014-0261 61  

 
s-Works venge Da x2

99014-0049 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

99014-0052 52  

99014-0054 54  

99014-0056 56  

99014-0058 58  

99014-0061 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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satin/Gloss Carbon/red

satin/Gloss Carbon/red



venge FraMeset

s-Works venge FraMeset

79014-0249 49 Gloss Blue/hyper/Black 

79014-0252 52  

79014-0254 54  

79014-0256 56  

79014-0258 58  

79014-0261 61  

7728-1049 49 quickstep 

7728-1052 52  

7728-1054 54  

7728-1056 56  

7728-1058 58  

7728-1061 61  

79014-0049 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

79014-0052 52  

79014-0054 54  

79014-0056 56  

79014-0058 58  

79014-0061 61  

79014-0349 49 Gloss metallic silver/Black/red 

79014-0352 52  

79014-0354 54  

79014-0356 56  

79014-0358 58  

79014-0361 61  

a specialized FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, aero-shaped tubing, compact race design, 
tapered 1-1/8“ to 1-3/8“ headtube, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works FaCt carbon full monocoque, os race for 1-3/8“ bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, w/ custom Venge top cap

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

: s-Works Venge, FaCt carbon, flippable 20/0mm offset

; Venge integrated seat clamp assembly

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, tapered/shaped headtube, compact race 
design, 1-3/8“ lower headset bearing, carbon osBB

C s-Works tarmac FaCt carbon full monocoque, os race for 1-3/8“ bearing, hollow carbon dropouts

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone spacer, w/ 
20mm of carbon spacers

e s-Works sl, 3d forged 7050 aluminum, 4-bolt, 31.8mm

F s-Works tarmac Bend, FaCt carbon, 140mm drop, 85mm reach

G specialized sl

H shimano dura-ace

I shimano dura-ace

J Di2: shimano dura-ace di2 / Da: shimano dura-ace

k Di2: shimano dura-ace di2, braze-on, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace, braze-on, 11-speed

l Di2: shimano dura-ace di2, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

m Di2: shimano dura-ace di2 sti, 11-speed / Da: shimano dura-ace sti, 11-speed

n shimano dura-ace, 11-speed, 11-28

p shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

q s-Works FaCt carbon, osBB

r 53/39

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 40, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

! roval rapide ClX 40, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

Y s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

Z s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

. turbo ultralight, 60mm presta valve

, Body Geometry toupé pro, carbon rails, 143mm

: s-Works sl, FaCt carbon, 2-bolt, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

tarMaC sl4 Di2 x2 | Da x2

s-Works tarMaC sl4 Di2 x2

97014-0249 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

97014-0252 52  

97014-0254 54  

97014-0256 56  

97014-0258 58  

97014-0261 61  

 
s-Works tarMaC sl4 Da x2

97014-0049 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

97014-0052 52  

97014-0054 54  

97014-0056 56  

97014-0058 58  

97014-0061 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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satin/Gloss Carbon/red



tarMaC sl4 FraMeset

s-Works tarMaC sl4 FraMeset

77e0-0349 49 team saxo/tinkoff 

77e0-0352 52  

77e0-0354 54  

77e0-0356 56  

77e0-0358 58  

77e0-0361 61  

77014-0149 49 satin/Gloss/Carbon/red 

77014-0152 52  

77014-0154 54  

77014-0156 56  

77014-0158 58  

77014-0161 61  

77014-0249 49 Gloss/satin/orange/Carbon/White 

77014-0252 52  

77014-0254 54  

77014-0256 56  

77014-0258 58  

77014-0261 61  

77014-0349 49 race Black 

77014-0352 52  

77014-0354 54  

77014-0356 56  

77014-0358 58  

77014-0361 61  

77014-0849 49 satin/Gloss/White/Carbon/red 

77014-0852 52  

77014-0854 54  

77014-0856 56  

77014-0858 58  

77014-0861 61  

a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, tapered/shaped headtube, compact race 
design, 1-3/8“ lower headset bearing, carbon osBB

C s-Works tarmac FaCt carbon full monocoque, os race for 1-3/8“ bearing, hollow carbon dropouts

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone spacer, w/ 
20mm of carbon spacers

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

: s-Works sl, FaCt carbon, 2-bolt, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, 32.6mm, ti bolt

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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Gloss/satin/orange/Carbon/White 



a specialized s-Works smartweld  e5 alloy, hydroformed aluminum tubing, 1-3/8“ lower bearing, 
osBB

C specialized s-Works tarmac, FaCt carbon full monocoque, carbon steerer/crown for 1-3/8“ lower 
bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower Cr-mo cartridge bearings integrated w/ headset, 8mm cone spacer, 
w/ 20mm of carbon spacers

e specialized s-Works sl, 4-bolt, 31.8mm clamp

F specialized s-Works tarmac, FaCt carbon, short drop

G specialized s-Wrap microfiber, shockproof

H shimano dura-ace 9000

I shimano dura-ace 9000

J shimano dura-ace 9000

k shimano dura-ace 9000

l shimano dura-ace 9000

m shimano dura-ace 9000 sti

n shimano dura-ace 9000, 11-speed

p kmC X11 sl

q specialized FaCt carbon, sram red rings

r 52/36

s BB30, ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 40

! roval rapide ClX 40

Y specialized s-Works turbo, 127tpi, aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

Z specialized s-Works turbo, 127tpi, aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x24c

. standard presta valve, long stem

, Body Geometry toupe pro, FaCt carbon rails, 143mm

: specialized s-Works, FaCt carbon, 27.2mm

; alloy, 31.8mm

allez C2 

s-Works allez C2 

94614-0049 49 dual ano Black/silver/red 

94614-0052 52  

94614-0054 54  

94614-0056 56  

94614-0058 58  

94614-0061 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a specialized s-Works smartweld  e5 alloy, hydroformed aluminum tubing, 1-3/8“ lower bearing, 
osBB

C specialized s-Works tarmac, FaCt carbon full monocoque, carbon steerer/crown for 1-3/8“ lower 
bearing

d 1-1/8“ steel upper/1-3/8“ steel lower, aluminum, 9pc, 28.6/37.1/29.98, w/ Cartridge Cr-mo 
Bearing

r BB30 adapter-mach-turn-Xa

s osBB, 2pcs 6806llb/C3 in parts Box

: s-Works Carbon Fiber 27.2mm, 49/52=300mm, 54/56/58/60/64=350mm

; 31.8mm alloy, w/ allen Bolt, w/ o logo

s-Works allez FraMeset 

74614-0049 49 dual ano Black/silver/red 

74614-0052 52  

74614-0054 54  

74614-0056 56  

74614-0058 58  

74614-0061 61  

allez FraMeset

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, tapered/shaped 1-1/8“ to size-specific lower 
headtube, compact race design, zertz, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works roubaix FaCt carbon full monocoque, disc-specific, zertz, size-specific

d 1-1/8“ upper and size-specific lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone 
spacer, w/ 20mm of carbon spacers

e s-Works pro-set, 3d forged 7050 aluminum, carbon-clip front, 4-degree shim, CnC head bolts, 
31.8mm

F s-Works shallow drop, FaCt carbon, 125mm drop, 75mm reach

G specialized roubaix, w/ s gel

h sram red, hydraulic disc, 160mm rotor

i sram red, hydraulic disc, 140mm rotor

J sram red, hydraulic

k sram red 22, braze-on, 11-speed, yaW, w/ chain spotter

l sram red 22, 11-speed

m sram red 22, doubletap, 11-speed

n sram red 22, 11-speed, 11-28

p sram red 22, w/ powerlink

q s-Works FaCt carbon, osBB

r 50/34

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 40 disc, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

! roval rapide ClX 40 disc, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

Y s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x26c

Z s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x26c

. turbo ultralight, 60mm presta valve

, Body Geometry romin pro, carbon rails, 143mm

: s-Works CG-r, FaCt carbon w/ zertz, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

rouBaix sl4 reD DisC C2

s-Works rouBaix sl4 reD DisC C2

97314-0349 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

97314-0352 52  

97314-0354 54  

97314-0356 56  

97314-0358 58  

97314-0361 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, tapered/shaped 1-1/8“ to size-specific lower 
headtube, compact race design, zertz, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works roubaix FaCt carbon full monocoque, zertz, size-specific, hollow carbon dropouts

d 1-1/8“ upper and size-specific lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone 
spacer, w/ 20mm of carbon spacers

e s-Works pro-set, 3d forged 7050 aluminum, carbon-clip front, 4-degree shim, CnC head bolts, 
31.8mm

F s-Works shallow drop, FaCt carbon, 125mm drop, 75mm reach

G specialized roubaix, w/ s gel

H shimano dura-ace

I shimano dura-ace

J shimano dura-ace

k shimano dura-ace, braze-on, 11-speed

l shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

m shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

n shimano dura ace, 11-speed, 11-28

p shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

q s-Works FaCt carbon, osBB

r 50/34

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 40, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

! roval rapide ClX 40, w/ Ceramicspeed bearings

Y s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x26c

Z s-Works turbo, 220tpi, foldable aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x26c

. turbo ultralight, 60mm presta valve

, Body Geometry romin pro, carbon rails, 143mm

: s-Works CG-r, FaCt carbon w/ zertz, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

rouBaix sl4 Da C2

s-Works rouBaix sl4 Da C2

97314-0049 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

97314-0052 52  

97314-0054 54  

97314-0056 56  

97314-0058 58  

97314-0061 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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rouBaix sl4 FraMeset

s-Works rouBaix sl4 FraMeset

70e3-0349 49 team omega pharma/quick step 

70e3-0352 52  

70e3-0354 54  

70e3-0356 56  

70e3-0358 58  

70e3-0361 61  

77314-0249 49 satin/Gloss Carbon/red 

77314-0252 52  

77314-0254 54  

77314-0256 56  

77314-0258 58  

77314-0261 61  

77314-0349 49 Gloss silver/Black/red 

77314-0352 52  

77314-0354 54  

77314-0356 56  

77314-0358 58  

77314-0361 61  

77314-0549 49 Gloss Candy red/tint red/Black 

77314-0552 52  

77314-0554 54  

77314-0556 56  

77314-0558 58  

77314-0561 61  

 
s-Works rouBaix sl4 DisC FraMeset

77314-0149 49 Gloss silver/Black/red 

77314-0152 52  

77314-0154 54  

77314-0156 56  

77314-0158 58  

77314-0161 61  

a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, tapered/shaped 1-1/8“ to size-specific lower 
headtube, compact race design, zertz, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works roubaix FaCt carbon full monocoque, zertz, size-specific, hollow carbon dropouts

d 1-1/8“ upper and size-specific lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone 
spacer, w/ 20mm of carbon spacers

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

: s-Works CG-r, FaCt carbon w/ zertz, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

a s-Works sl4 FaCt 11r carbon, FaCt construction, disc-specific, tapered/shaped 1-1/8" to size-
specific lower headtube, compact race design, zertz, internal cable routing, carbon osBB

C s-Works roubaix FaCt carbon full monocoque, zertz, size-specific

d 1-1/8" upper and size-specific lower, hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings, 8mm carbon cone 
spacer, w/ 20mm of carbon spacers

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed, sealed ceramic bearings

: s-Works CG-r, FaCt carbon w/ zertz, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works shiv FaCt is 11r carbon, FaCt is construction, crosswind-optimized airfoils, 1-1/8“ lower 
bearing, osBB, Control tower Fit system, Fuelselage integrated hydration system

C specialized FaCt aero carbon monocoque, carbon steerer and crown for 1-1/8“ bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and lower, hybrid cartridge bearings

e shiv aerostem

F specialized Carbon aerobar

G specialized s-Wrap w/ sticky gel

H magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic

I magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic

J magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic brakes including adaptors and brake pads

k shimano dura-ace di2, 11-speed

l shimano dura-ace di2, 11-speed

m shimano dura-ace di2 tt levers, 11-speed

n shimano dura-ace, 11-speed, 11-28

p shimano dura-ace, 11-speed

q s-Works FaCt carbon

r 53/39 tt

s os integrated, sealed bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose-ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 60

! roval rapide ClX 60

Y s-Works turbo, 220tpi, aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x23c

Z s-Works turbo, 220tpi, aramid bead, BlackBelt protection, 700x23c

. standard presta valve

, Body Geometry sitero pro, w/ sWat technology, tri-pod w/ bottle cage, carbon rails

: shiv aero FaCt carbon, 12.5mm/37.5mm

; shiv seat clamp

< integrated hydration and frame-mounted Fuelcell

shiv Di2 x2

s-Works shiv Di2 x2

99114-0001 Xs Gloss red/Carbon/White 

99114-0002 sm  

99114-0003 md  

99114-0004 lG  

99114-0005 Xl  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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shiv MoDule x2

s-Works shiv MoDule x2

79114-0101 Xs satin/Gloss Carbon 

79114-0102 sm  

79114-0103 md  

79114-0104 lG  

79114-0105 Xl  

a s-Works shiv FaCt is 11r carbon, FaCt is construction, crosswind-optimized airfoils, 1-1/8“ lower 
bearing, osBB, Control tower Fit system, Fuelselage integrated hydration system

C specialized FaCt aero carbon monocoque, carbon steerer and crown for 1-1/8“ bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and lower, hybrid cartridge bearings

e shiv aerostem

F specialized Carbon aerobar

H magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic

I magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic

J magura rt8tt caliper hydraulic brakes including adaptors and brake pads

q s-Works FaCt carbon

r 53/39 tt

s os integrated, sealed bearings

: shiv aero FaCt carbon, 12.5mm/37.5mm

; shiv seat clamp

< integrated hydration, frame-mounted Fuelcell compatible

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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shiv tt MoDule x2

s-Works shiv tt MoDule x2

79114-0201 Xs satin/Gloss Carbon/White 

79114-0202 sm  

79114-0203 md  

79114-0204 lG  

79114-0205 Xl  

a specialized FaCt 11r carbon, aero tube shapes, FaCt is construction, includes fork, seatpost and 
stem, osBB

C s-Works FaCt full-carbon monocoque, uCi-legal

d 1“ upper and 1-1/8“ lower, stainless steel cartridge bearings

e s-Works shiv tt aerostem

F s-Works tt aerobar

H aero integrated

I aero integrated

q s-Works FaCt carbon

r 53/39 tt

s os integrated, ceramic bearings

: shiv aero, FaCt carbon, 400mm

; integrated w/ frame

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works FaCt 11r carbon, disc-specific, 1-3/8“ lower bearing, osBB

C specialized FaCt carbon, disc-specific monocoque fork, carbon steerer and crown for 1-3/8“ 
lower bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings

e s-Works sl, 3d forged 7050 aluminum, 4-bolt, 31.8mm clamp

F specialized CX Comp shallow Bend, 6061 alloy, 125mm drop, 70mm reach

G specialized s-Wrap hd

h sram red, hydraulic disc, sram XX 160mm center-lock rotor

i sram red, hydraulic disc, sram XX 140mm center-lock rotor

J sram red, hydraulic disc

k sram red 22, braze-on, 11-speed, yaW compatible, chain spotter

l sram red 22, 11-speed

m sram red 22, doubletap, 11-speed, integrated hydraulic brake system

n sram red 22, 11-speed, 11-28

p sram red 22 w/ powerlock

q s-Works FaCt carbon, osBB

r sram red 22, 46/36, yaW compatible

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed sealed ceramic bearings

t nylon flat test ride, loose ball, w/ reflectors

? roval rapide ClX 40 carbon disc tubular, w/ center lock hub, Ceramicspeed bearings

! roval rapide ClX 40 carbon disc tubular, w/ center lock hub, Ceramicspeed bearings

Y specialized terra tubular, 260tpi, 700x33c

Z specialized terra tubular, 260tpi, 700x33c

, Body Geometry phenom expert, hollow ti rails, 143mm

: s-Works FaCt carbon CG-r, single bolt, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

Crux CarBon reD DisC

s-Works Crux CarBon reD DisC

99314-0049 49 satin/Gloss/Carbon/red/White  

99314-0052 52  

99314-0054 54  

99314-0056 56  

99314-0058 58  

99314-0061 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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a s-Works FaCt 11r carbon, disc-specific, 1-3/8“ lower bearing, osBB

C specialized FaCt carbon, disc-specific monocoque fork, carbon steerer and crown for 1-3/8“ 
lower bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed ceramic sealed bearings

: s-Works FaCt carbon CG-r, single bolt, 27.2mm

; Forged alloy, ti bolt, 32.6mm

Crux CarBon DisC FraMeset

s-Works Crux CarBon DisC FraMeset

79314-0249 49 Gloss monster/Charcoal/White 

79314-0252 52  

79314-0254 54  

79314-0256 56  

79314-0258 58  

79314-0261 61  

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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Crux CarBon FraMeset

s-Works Crux CarBon FraMeset

79314-0349 49 satin/Gloss/Carbon/red/White 

79314-0352 52  

79314-0354 54  

79314-0356 56  

79314-0358 58  

79314-0361 61  

a s-Works FaCt 11r carbon, canti-specific, 1-3/8“ lower bearing, osBB

C specialized FaCt carbon, canti-specific monocoque fork, carbon steerer and crown for 1-3/8“ 
lower bearing

d 1-1/8“ upper and 1-3/8“ lower hybrid cartridge lightweight bearings

s os integrated, Ceramicspeed ceramic sealed bearings

: s-Works FaCt carbon CG-r, single bolt, 27.2mm

; s-Works, w/ brake stop, 32.6mm

All specs are subject to change without notice.
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